
bOwIE, md. (Feb. 15, 2024)—On tuesday, February 13, Con-
gressman Steny h. hoyer (md-05) joined leadership from bowie
State university (bSu) and the united States bomb technician as-
sociation (uSbta) for a roundtable discussion and training on how
to address and prevent bomb threats on historically black College
and university (hbCu) campuses. Representatives from Coppin
State university and morgan State university were also in atten-
dance. Following a string of bomb threats at hbCus across the
country, including three at bSu in early 2022, Congressman hoyer
led efforts to ensure that hbCus have the support and resources
needed to protect students, faculty, and staff.

“the thousands of students who attend historically black Col-
leges and universities across america should be focused on earning
their degree, not on threats of racially motivated violence,” said
Congressman hoyer. “the increase in coordinated bomb threats
and the rise of racially motivated hate crimes targeting these pillars
of culture, identity, and academic excellence in our community is
deeply disturbing. I am committed to facilitating greater partnership
between the federal government, law enforcement, and university
leadership to ensure hbCu staff, students, and faculty can learn
and work in a safe environment.”

“Our mission is to research, test, and train to combat these types
of threats and IEd situations,” said uSbta President Sean dennis.
“we are excited about this opportunity to collaborate with our hbCu
partners and to contribute to the improvement of safety and security
on campuses within our communities. let’s stand together in safe-
guarding our educational institutions and fostering a secure learning
environment for all.”

“Ensuring that our campus community is safe at all times is para-
mount,” said dr. aminta breaux, president of bowie State university.
“I want to thank Congressman Steny hoyer for the unwavering sup-
port he has always provided to our hbCus, and particularly for in-
troducing bowie State to the united States bomb technicians as-
sociation. the expert training they provided for our police officers
and other staff will prepare us to effectively respond to future threats
to the safety of our campus.”

In February 2022, Congressman hoyer sent a letter to u.S. attorney
general merrick garland and u.S. department of homeland Security
Secretary alejandro mayorkas urging for a thorough investigation into
the string of bomb threats against historically black Colleges and
universities (hbCus) around the country. uSbta has been conducting
bomb threat management courses with law enforcement in maryland’s
Fifth district and, after coordinating with the office of Congressman
hoyer, adjusted the curriculum to ensure the trainings were applicable
for college and university campus environments as well.

annaPOlIS, md. (Feb. 19, 2024)—governor
wes moore and First lady dawn moore this week-
end opened the doors of government house to
hundreds of invited guests in celebration of black
history month. the celebration honored mary-
land’s rich history and 2024 as the year of Civil
Rights in maryland with performances from Prince
george’s County’s Kingdom Fellowship a.m.E.
Church choir and artworks from various maryland
institutions. 

“here in maryland, we will protect, preserve,
and celebrate our rich history—and that’s what
this open house is all about,” said gov. moore.
“today we come together to honor how far we
have come and how far we still need to go—and I
encourage all marylanders during this year of Civil

Rights to practice our history, protect our history—
and participate in our history by making history
of your own.”

“as First lady, I am committed to transforming
government house into an educational and cul-
tural hub where all marylanders feel welcomed
and represented—and that’s why I am proud to
open our home in celebration of black history
month,” said First lady dawn moore. “this cel-
ebration is an opportunity to not only honor our
history but share it with all marylanders.” 

thirteen pieces of artwork from the maryland
State archives, the banneker-douglass museum,
and the maryland Center for history and Culture
were displayed during the event. the collection
of artworks on display provided a powerful ex-
ploration of those who have contributed to social
justice in maryland and beyond. the collection
also highlights the works of talented black artists. 

uPPER maRlbORO, md. (Feb. 15,
2024)—Carol Richardson, an experienced
government management professional with
more than 10 years of municipal leadership
background, has been named town admin-
istrator with the town of upper marlboro,
mayor Sarah Franklin announced today.
Richardson most recently served as town
manager for the town of Cottage City in
Prince george’s County.

during her impressive career Richardson
also served as director of Economic devel-
opment for the City of Cambridge, mary-
land. She was responsible for the develop-
ment of the mace’s lane Community Center,
which required the partial demolition and
renovation of the old mace’s lane School
building that once served as the only high
school for african americans in dorchester
County, maryland. this facility will provide
youth programs by the boys and girls Clubs
(bgCa) of america and will be the first
bgCa facility built on maryland’s Eastern
Shore.

Richardson also served as manager of the
arts and Entertainment district. She was re-
sponsible for overseeing state and federal
grants, as well as the city’s Façade Improve-
ment Program and new Resident Senior taxRIvERdalE, md. (Feb. 16, 2024)

—the department of Parks and
Recreation in Prince george’s
County, part of the 

m-nCPPC, announces completion
of the indoor track installation at
Prince george’s Sports & learning
Complex. the department remains
committed to providing an ultra-
modern track amenity that will en-
hance the community’s athletic ex-
periences.

the indoor track underwent
scheduled replacement of flooring
due to the end-of-life time limit.
Other improvements include:
• Complete replacement of two
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Sam Houston State University Announces
Fall 2023 Dean’s List
huntSvIllE, texas (Feb. 13, 2024)—the students listed on
the dean’s list of academic honors at Sam houston State uni-
versity in huntsville, texas, are undergraduates who have achieved
a grade point average of at least 3.5 out of a perfect 4.0 in all
work attempted while enrolled in not less than 12 semester hours.
the university would like to recognize the following students for
earning the honor for the Fall 2023 semester.

upper marlboro, md: Julia Pardaans

Prince George’s County Exercises Right of
First Refusal to Preserve 221 Units of
Affordable Rental Housing
laRgO, md. (Feb. 12, 2024)—the Prince george’s County de-
partment of housing and Community development (dhCd) ex-
ercised the County’s Right of First Refusal (ROFR) in the purchase
of three multi-family properties, Central gardens apartments and
millwood townhomes, both in Capitol heights, and Capitol
Square apartments in brentwood.  using ROFR, dhCd was
able to preserve a total of 221 units of affordable housing.  Central
gardens apartments, located at 1 Cindy lane, Capitol heights,
is a 94-unit apartment building, where 71 units were preserved as
affordable; millwood townhomes, located at 1418 Karen boule-
vard, Capitol heights, is a 75-unit townhouse community, where
73 townhouses were preserved; and Capitol Square apartments,
located at 4000, 4003, 4011 38th Street brentwood, is a 118-unit
apartment building where 77 units were preserved.

Since the revamping of the Right of First Refusal program in
2021, Prince george’s County has preserved through ROFR the
affordability of 1,887 multi-family units to date.

“with increasing market demand of rental property, exercising
our Right of First Refusal program on these multi-family properties
is critical to preserving naturally occurring affordable housing,
which is increasingly becoming a disappearing asset in the region,”
said County Executive angela alsobrooks.  “Ensuring equitable
growth and the creation and preservation of quality affordable
housing is a cornerstone of the County’s economic development
platform, and we are excited that we are able to provide even
more affordable housing opportunities for Prince georgians.”

Central gardens apartments and millwood townhomes were
acquired by the hudson valley Property group.  In coordination
with dhCd, the owner committed to 30 years of affordability.
the hudson valley Property group also received a Payment in
lieu of taxes (PIlOt) for each property and over $1.5 million
for Central gardens apartments and over $1.6 million for mill-
wood townhomes from the ROFR Preservation loan Fund for
renovations. both multi-family properties are located less than
one mile from the blue line Corridor, the County’s anchor initia-
tive for economic development.  the blue line Corridor represents
the next big destination for the County and region.  It will become
a major economic engine for the County by catalyzing develop-
ment, creating jobs, and incentivizing the development of a sports
and entertainment-branded corridor.

Capitol Square apartments were acquired by brookwynn Cap-
ital and Shift Capital. In coordination with dhCd, the owner
committed to 40 years of affordability. brookwynn Capital and
Shift Capital also received a Payment in lieu of taxes (PIlOt)
for the property and $2.7 million from the ROFR Preservation
loan Fund for renovations.

according to County Resolution CR-51-2015, the County may
exercise its Right of First Refusal (ROFR) when an owner of a
multi-family rental facility of 20 units or more intends to sell a
multi-family property.  dhCd has the authority to purchase the
property or assign its rights in an effort to stabilize, preserve, and
expand housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income
households and increase the availability of quality, affordable
rental housing in designated areas of the County.
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NATIONAL HARBOR
during black history month, national harbor launches african

american travel self-guided tours for year-round. the impact of
african american heritage can be found all around national har-
bor.   https://www.nationalharbor. 

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY EVENTS
Some interesting african american history events are mem-

phis Sanitation Strike (1968), the north little Rock high School
desegregation Crisis (1957), lynching of laura and l.d. nelson
(1911), the greenville library desegregation Crisis/the
greenville Eight (1960). https://www.blackpast.org>events. 

Some important dates in black history are maryland passes
first law banning interracial marriage, 1664, boston massacre,
march 5, 1770, declaration of Independence 1776, thomas Paine
publishes anti-Slavery tract, 1775. It is estimated that around
100,000 slaves escaped to the north via the underground Railroad
between 1810 and 1850. 

black history month was created to focus attention on the
contributions of african americans to the united States. It honors
all black people from all periods of u.S. history, from the enslaved
people first brought over from african in the Early 17th century
of african americans living in the united States today.

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
martin luther King, Jr. had the greatest impact on black his-

tory. he needs no introduction; his impact will forever bear re-
peating. a baptist minister and activist, King became the most
powerful leader in the civil rights movement until his death in
1968 in memphis, tennessee.  King was going to lead a protest
march in sympathy with striking garbage workers in the city
when he was assassinated. he reminded the world of a dream
filled with hope, change, equality. “darkness cannot drive out
darkness, only light can do that.”  King was the youngest man to
receive the nobel Peace Prize at just 35 years old. according to
nobelprize.org, when notified of his selection, he said he would
turn over the $54,123 prize money to furthering the civil rights
movement. https://en.m.wikipedia.org 

ROSA PARKS 
Rosa Parks stood up for civil rights by sitting down. On de-

cember 1, 1955, she refused to move to the back of a city bus.
her act helped end segregation laws in the South. “Stand for
something or you will fall for anything. today’s mighty oak is
yesterday’s nut that held its ground.”

Park’s actions went on to trigger a 381-day boycott of the bus
systems by black americans that was organized by martin luther
King, Jr. who was 26 years old at the time. the boycott led to a
Supreme Court ruling that desegregated public transportation in

montgomery. It was not until the 1964 Civil Rights act that all
public accommodations nationwide were desegregated. wikipedia      

HARRIET TUBMAN
harriet tubman was born into slavery on maryland’s Eastern

Shore in 1822. an abolitionist and social activist, she was an es-
caped enslaved woman and perhaps the most well-known of all
the underground Railroads Conductors. during a ten-year span,
she made nineteen trips into the South and escorted over three
hundred slaves to freedom. tubman returned to the South again
and again. She found slaves seeking freedom and escorted them
to the north. becoming friends with the leading abolitionist of
the day, tubman took part in antislavery meetings. She died in
1913. https://harriettubmanbyway 

PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY ALUMNI CHAPTER
Prince george’s County alumni Chapter bowie State univer-

sity national alumni association, Inc. annual Scholarship dinner
dance affair will be at martin’s Crosswinds at 7400 greenway
Center drive, greenbelt, maryland on Sunday, June 23, 2024,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. tickets cost $70 per person: $700 per
table. 

ads for our souvenir booklet are:  Full page $100; half page
$50; back page $150; Patron: $10 each. Email to:
rlcbowler@comcast.net. If you are unable to come, and would
like to make a donation, any amount is appreciated. Payment for
tickets, donations, ads, or patrons, please make checks payable
to (PgCaC) and mail to:  mrs. Rose Coleman at 3703 Ivy hill
lane, bowie, maryland 20715. note:  Payments can also be paid
by CaShaPP:  $princegeorgecac. Remember:  whatever you
can give is appreciated. with sincerity, addie l. martin PgCaC
President.

“alumni, Supporters and Friends, the Prince george’s County
alumni Chapter of the bowie State university national alumni
association, Inc. continues to understand first-hand, the tremen-
dous value of providing scholarships to deserving young people
at our beloved bowie State university. this is why our annual
Scholarship dinner dance affair continues to be our signature
event.”  

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
happy birthday to brandon Freeman, vincent woodard, dar-

ion Smalling, Joachim neckere, Janice Patterson, dr. anthony
thomas, Rachel Cain, lauren Crawford, marvies davies, gloria
garrett, Fern green, Emmanuel Oghogho, Ronald davis, Jean
noel, malcolm terry, anthony davis, matthew Oghogho, Isabella
Oghogho, Karmalita Contee, maleke glee, lynn harper,
lawrence Oghogho and Romania Pinkney who are Clinton united
methodist Church members celebrating birthdays in February.   

Remembering the night four teens ran
a dozer into Foulois  

“two classrooms at benjamin d.
Foulois Junior high School in morningside
were unusable today after a bulldozer, ap-
parently set in motion by four youths,
crashed through a wall of the school last
night.” thus begins the opening paragraph
from the Evening Star, april 18, 1975.

a clipping about this event blew out
from under my typing desk. It must have
been there for 49 years, a tribute to my
house-cleaning. now, after all this time, it
wanted me to feature it in my column.

the clipping continues: “the 14-ton
bulldozer left a gaping 9-by-12-foot hole
in the brick and cinderblock wall of a home
economics classroom on the first floor of
the two-story school at 4601 beauford Rd.

“according to Peter d. blauvelt, chief
of security for Prince george’s County
schools, four teen-age boys were seen run-
ning from the scene but were not caught.
they apparently started the machine, rode
it and then jumped to safety before it
plowed through the wall.”

this event is often cited by old-time
morningsiders, many claiming to know
who the culprits were. Perhaps one of them
is reading this now.

by the way, there is benjamin d.
Foulois middle School alum, with—ac-
cording to the net—880 members. It was
founded about 15 years ago. If someone
can give details, I’ll do a story.  

Town of Morningside: turning 75!
the town was incorporated, and the

first election held in 1949. the first mayor
was mrs. June Stocklinski. Early town ac-
complishments, after incorporation, in-
cluded road improvements, town-managed
trash collection, streetlights, volunteer po-
lice department, and street signs. In the
morningside newsletter, mayor Cann an-
nounced there will be celebrations for this
diamond Jubilee. and I will be telling you
about them.

the morningside meeting room is avail-
able for rental. they’ve had everything
from baby showers to weddings to repasts
there. book soon; prime dates are going
fast. Call 301-736-2300.

morningside Recreation Committee an-
nounces up-coming events: lunch with the
Easter bunny, march 16; Senior Event,
april 13; Skate van & Ice-Cream Social,
June 22; Fourth of July Parade, Family

Fun day and Fireworks, July 4. also, town
Election, may 6.

Morningside auctioning two vehicles
the town will be auctioning off two

vehicles from their fleet, a 2011 Ford
Crown victoria (mileage 116,498), and a
Chevrolet Silverado lS Extended Cab and
dump body bed 4x4 with snowplow
(mileage 47,835). both sold as-Is. 

Interested persons can submit their
highest bid in a sealed envelope, with the
vehicle listed on the outside of the enve-
lope and drop it off at the town hall be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., monday
through Friday, at which times the cars
can be viewed (but not driven). deadline:
march 18. bids will be opened march
19. the town reserves the right to deny
the highest bid if their threshold is not
met.

Morningside VFD seeks new
firefighters

the morningside volunteer Fire de-
partment is hosting a live-In weekend at
the firehouse: march 1–3. Ride along with
their members. learn about their live-In
Program. to register or for information,
call 301-736-4342.

Changing landscape
the new baden branch library has

opened, with dedication ceremonies, in
brandywine. It boasts an outdoor garden,
interior treehouse reading nooks, comfort
room, expanded adult and teen collection,
Ready 2 Read Center, child-sized tables
(for doing homework), and distinct sepa-
ration between the adult area and the chil-
dren’s area. I know it’s beautiful. and now
I would like to discuss the Surratt’s Clinton
library? when will it open?

Once upon a Child, in waldorf, has
gently used clothes for kids, sizes preemie
to youth 20. “Really great prices.” also,
great sales on weekends. located at 2987
ShaSho Place, waldorf.

a home at 12304 Keys Road n., in
brandywine, has been sold for $600,000.

Mass in Tagalog?
Fr. Ryan Pineda, pastor of St. Philip’s

Church in Camp Springs, now has mass
in Spanish on Sundays at noon. also, he
says mass in the tagalog language every
second Sunday of the month at 4 p.m.
these are in addition to weekend and daily

masses in English. For information, call
301-423-4244.

this week my grandson Conor took me
to a Spanish mass there on ash wednes-
day. the mass was well-attended, and with
Spanish music. Conor and I tried to follow
in Spanish missals; he was better than I
(and I have a college degree in Spanish).

Raymond Crayton, NOAA
meteorologist

Raymond benjamin Crayton, 92, for-
merly of Camp Springs, died February 2
at his home in white Plains. he was born
in uniontown, Pa., son of Earl and Ethel
Crayton.  

he grew up in mt. braddock, Pa., joined
the air Force in 1949 and became a weath-
erman. he retired after 23 years and after
being stationed at various locations in the
u.S, newfoundland, Panama, vietnam,
and the Philippines.

during aF years, he attended college
and received a bS in math from Rollins
College in Florida. then he worked for the
national Oceanic and atmospheric ad-
ministration (nOaa) national weather
Service as a meteorologist and computer
specialist for 20 years.

his last station was andrews, and he
moved his family to Camp Springs.

he was a fan of the baltimore Orioles,
washington Commanders, and the Pittsburgh
Steelers, enjoyed reading the newspaper, be-
ing online, and shopping at amazon.

he is survived by his wife, mary
louise, children, angela Eisenbraun and
anthony Crayton, 16 grandchildren, 17
great-grandchildren, six great-great-grands,
and sisters lois null and louise tristani.

Milestones
happy birthday to Kevin gray, Feb.

25; angela hutchinson and thomas “tJ”
Flaherty, Feb. 27; terrence Flaherty, Feb.
28; winifred lanehart, mar. 1; Karen (El-
borne) Stern, harold titus and Shelley
lynn Cook, march 2.

and last week I told you about gerry
Joliffe, of Suitland. Since his birthday is
unique, I’m telling you again. he was born
on leap day 1952, which would make him
either 72 or 18. he died on Feb. 21, 2014,
at the age of 62. 2014 was not a leap year.

happy anniversary to Clifford and
nancy lantz, on Feb. 26; and to Freda and
michael mcdonald, their 44th on Feb. 28.

Happy Leap Day, February 29!

Credit, and served as administrator for the Enterprise Zone.
“we are excited to have Carol join our team,” mayor Franklin

said. “her areas of experience and expertise blend perfectly with
our long-term vision for the town of upper marlboro. I know she
will be an invaluable resource in helping us advance our ambitious
agenda in the years ahead. the town’s commissioners and I are
eager to work with her.”

mayor Franklin said Richardson started in her new role [on]
monday, Feb. 12 and was formally sworn in the next day.

For more than a decade, Richardson was a government affairs
and policy consultant specializing in community development, eco-
nomic development, and environmental policy and management.
She worked with for-profit and non-profit organizations in addition
to county and state government. Richardson also represented clients
regarding community development and planning. In that key role,
she  served as liaison between community groups, developers, and
public officials.

during her professional experience, Richardson served various
members of Congress as a senior level staff member that included
roles as Chief of Staff and legislative director. as a professional
staff member for the u.S. house of Representatives Small business
Committee, she was responsible for entrepreneurial development
programs that assisted women, minorities, and veterans.

Richardson has extensive knowledge of federal housing policy,
community development, and economic development policy. She
previously served as the Reporting and Compliance manager for
the maryland affordable housing trust. She also served as a liaison
to community groups, business associations, and governmental en-
tities. her political involvement and campaign experience is exten-
sive, having served as an advisor for various political campaigns in
the State of maryland.

Richardson succeeds Kyle Snyder, who resigned last august to
take the position as town manager with the town of berwyn
heights, also in Prince george’s County.

Administrator from A1



KEEn Sports is a new KEEn greater
dC program with partner, the university of
maryland’s Kinesiology department. dur-
ing KEEn Sports programs, athletes and
umd student-volunteers come together for
one-to-one recreational activities. 

activities are individualized and tai-
lored solely to the needs of the athlete.
they include throw a basketball, kick a
soccer ball, roll a hula hoop, explore the
gym, engage in imaginative play or use
some other equipment on hand. athletes
burn energy, meet and interact with vol-
unteers and make friends. 

KEEn greater dC is a non-profit vol-
unteer led organization that provides one-
to-one recreational opportunities for chil-
dren and young adults with
developmental and physical disabilities
at nO COSt to the families. KEEn’s vi-
sion is to foster self-esteem, confidence,
skills, and talents of its athletes through
non-competitive activities. 

“KEEn is partnering with the univer-
sity of maryland’s Kinesiology depart-
ment to provide more free programs to
families in Prince george’s County,” said
namE, KEEn greater dC. “during
KEEn Sports, athletes and umd student-
volunteers join together for one-to-one ac-
tivities that are individualized and tailored
solely to the needs of the athlete.” 

during the sessions parents have valu-

able respite time. 
KEEn Kids Sports enrollment is open

to children and teens with disabilities,
ages 5–15 years old. Enrollment is re-
quired: Register here (more information
at www.keengreaterdc.org) 

location: university of maryland
School of Public health, 4200 valley
drive, College Park, md.  

For more information contact beth at
info@keengrdc.org or visit 
www.keengreaterdc.org. 

PaSadEna, md. (Feb. 12, 2023)—be-
come a member for the day at an exclu-
sive golf resort while helping a not-for-
profit with a 45-year history of caring
for your neighbors. hospice of the
Chesapeake is excited to introduce a new
golf tournament to be held Thursday,
April 18, at the Cannon Club in lothian,
maryland. Registration will begin at 9
a.m., followed by a 10 a.m. shotgun start.

the event will honor the deluxe tra-
dition of the organization’s popular fall
golf tournament to include a full break-
fast, lunch on the course, an awards
dinner, beverages on the course, range
time, greens fees, golf cart, and a
goodie bag.

Proceeds from the event will benefit
nearly 4,000 people in your community
who receive hospice care, more than
2,000 patients who turn to supportive
care for help with complicated illness
and more than 3,000 people who find

comfort with the organization’s grief
counseling and support groups each
year.

to reserve your foursome or to be-
come a sponsor or underwriter, visit
https://www.hospicechesapeake.org/can-
non-golf. For details, contact lauren
thurston at 443-837-1531 or
events@hospicechesapeake.org.

hospice of the Chesapeake’s mission
is caring for life throughout the journey
with illness and loss. For more informa-
tion, visit www.hospicechesapeake.org.

the neighborhood design Cen-
ter’s (ndC) annual trash dash seeks
teams of eco-warriors for a competi-
tion to see who can collect the most
trash in one hour. like fundraising
races, teams of 5–10 people are en-
couraged to get sponsors to donate to
support their clean-up efforts as they
race against the clock, competing for
prizes in categories like most trash
collected, best found object, and team
spirit. this family-friendly, earth-
friendly Fundraiser brings the com-
munity together to steward our public
places all for a great cause in a blend
of clean up, community spirit, and
friendly competition. the inaugural
trash dash removed 55 bags of trash
from polluting the anacostia water-
shed making a huge impact on local
water. the winners get one-of-a-kind
trash trophies, swag, and bragging
rights.

where:  bladensburg waterfront
Park 4601 annapolis Rd, bladens-
burg, md 20710

who:  this event is organized by
the neighborhood design Center and
is open to teams from the community,
including families, friends, corporate
groups, and local organizations. team
captains can sign up groups at

https://ndc-md.org/news-and-
stories/trash-dash-2024/.

Captains will be asked to complete
the team registration and submit the
fee on behalf of your team. upon
completing the form, the captain will
receive a sharable link allowing each
participant to join the group. after
you join, you’ll receive an email with
your team fundraising page to track
how you stack up against the compe-
tition over time. we’ll also share a
few insider tips and resources to help
your fundraising efforts along.

when:  Sunday, April 14, 2024,
from 1–3 p.m.

• welcome, lunch, and safety
briefing: 1–1:30 p.m.

• Clean up competition
1:30–2:30 p.m.

• wrap-up and prizes: 2:30–3
p.m.

the neighborhood design Center is a
nonprofit organization committed to
providing design assistance and com-
munity development services to low-
income neighborhoods and communi-
ties across Maryland. With over five
decades of experience and more than
4,000 completed projects, NDC has
earned a distinguished reputation as
a partner in enhancing community en-
vironments. For more information,
please visit www.ndc-md.org. 
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By PRESS OFFICER
KEEN Greater DC

By PRESS OFFICER
Neighborhood Design Center

KEEN Greater DC and Partner the University of
Maryland’s Kinesiology Department Announce
KEEN Sports, New Free Programs for Children
With Developmental and Physical Disabilities

By ElyZabEth maRCuSSEn
Hospice of the Chesapeake

New Hospice of the Chesapeake Golf Tournament
This Spring at the Cannon Club

less than four months after losing his
legs in an attempt to stop a reckless high-
way driver, a montgomery County po-
lice officer is at the forefront of a move-
ment to crack down on negligent driving
in maryland. 

Sgt. Patrick Kepp plans to testify on
two bills in the state capital of annapolis
this session—traveling from walter
Reed national military medical Center
in bethesda, where he is still in active
recovery from last October’s incident.

“when I was brought into the con-
versation about new laws being created,
right away, I knew it was something I
wanted to do,” Kepp said.

Rehabilitation is his first priority, he
said, but treatment won’t get in the way
of his new mission. “I will be there in
annapolis to make sure these bills hap-
pen,” Kepp said.

Kepp announced his plans [last] week
in a press briefing alongside mont-
gomery County Executive marc Elrich
and montgomery County lawmakers
who are taking up the cause with him.
Kepp’s story has inspired them to craft
new legislation that would punish repeat
offenders of reckless driving.

“I’m going to call it the Sergeant Pat
Kepp bill on Reckless driving,” said
delegate greg wims, d-montgomery
County, calling Kepp a “hero.”

Reckless driving isn’t a new phenom-
enon in maryland. Outraged by stories
of dangerous driving on the beltway or
the Ocean City Expressway, maryland

lawmakers have in years past proposed
legislation meant to stop these behaviors.
this session, two other bills, separate
from Kepp’s, are making their way
through the legislature, specifically
aimed at ending the deadly game of drag
racing or “exhibition driving.”

but Kepp’s bill is a personal one, in-
spired by an officer who patrolled the
sponsoring lawmakers’ home district. El-
rich visited Kepp while he was in re-
covery to propose the idea of working
together on this set of bills, the officer
said.

the two bills have not been filed, but
the sponsors say they share common
goals. the bills would change existing
criminal law to widen the definition of
what constitutes reckless and negligent
driving and increase penalties for those
crimes, the sponsors said.

One penalty they will propose is re-
quiring offenders to appear in court for
their offenses. “It’s way too easy for a
driver to just pay a fine and get back on
the road and do what they were doing
before,” Elrich explained.

Sgt. Kepp, who worked as an officer
in the alcohol initiative unit, says these
bills will “give a little more teeth to some
of our laws.” additionally, he hopes the
law will address the “overall frustration”
with the difficulty enforcing existing
reckless driving laws. the penalties
aren’t tough enough, he said, and the
fines aren’t a good enough deterrent. 

In the early morning hours of last Oct.
18, Kepp had just finished his shift when
he heard a radio report of a speeding
driver on Interstate 270. he joined other

officers in an attempt to stop the driver.
while Kepp was standing outside of his
car, the driver struck him and left him
critically injured, as Elrich recounted in
the press briefing.

the montgomery County Police of-
ficers on duty that night knew the driver
“had a history of speeding and taunting
police into chasing him,” Elrich said.
Police say the driver targeted and inten-
tionally hit Kepp, Elrich said, and he is
now being charged.

both of Kepp’s legs were amputated
due to the injuries he sustained that
night. now he said he spends every
day—from 9:45 a.m. to 2:15 p.m.—at
walter Reed national military medical
Center undergoing rehabilitation. he
joined the Zoom call for Elrich’s press
briefing from the medical center, wear-
ing a blue dry-fit shirt and a short mili-
tary-style haircut.

It has been four months since the ac-
cident, and Kepp said he has had a dozen
surgeries since.

Still, he wants to speak on behalf of
legislation that “will strengthen our laws
and make our roadways safer,” Kepp
said.

the aim of the bills is “not for every-
body to be thrown in jail, have huge
fines, or lose their licenses,” Kepp said,
but rather to end reckless driving, espe-
cially by repeat offenders.

Elrich said he hopes the law will stop
people from “ignoring lights and sirens
from law enforcement, breaking the
rules of the road … and performing car
tricks like drifting, peeling out, and do-
ing donuts in the middle of a road.” 

“all it takes is a moment’s loss of
control over that vehicle,” Elrich said.
“Instead of being entertaining, it would
take little to transform it into a deadly
incident.” 

By lydIa huRlEy
Capital News Service

Officer Fights to Deter Drivers
Like One Who Injured Him

Racing Against Waste: 
Neighborhood Design Center’s 
Trash Dash Brings Fun and Purpose
to Bladensburg Waterfront Park

mClEan, va. (Feb. 18, 2024)—
wandering and getting lost is com-
mon among people living with
alzheimer’s or other dementia and
can happen during any stage of the
disease. Six in 10 people living with
dementia will wander at least once;
many do so repeatedly. although
common, wandering can be danger-
ous—even life-threatening—and the
stress of this risk weighs heavily on
caregivers and family.

“anyone who has memory prob-
lems and is able to walk is at risk
for wandering,” said Cindy Schel-
horn, senior director of communi-
cations and marketing with the
alzheimer’s association national
Capital area Chapter. “Even in the
early stages of dementia, the person
can become disoriented or confused
for a period of time and may not re-
member his or her name or address.”

behaviors that may indicate an
increased risk of wandering include:
• Forgetting how to get to familiar

places
• talking about fulfilling former

obligations, such as going to work
• trying or wanting to “go home,”

even when at home
the stress experienced by fami-

lies and caregivers when a person
living with dementia wanders and
becomes lost is significant. Planning
ahead and being prepared is critical
when for this dangerous—and po-
tentially fatal—situation occurs.
when preparing an emergency plan,
be sure to:
• ask neighbors, friends and family

to call if they see the person alone.
• Keep a recent, close-up photo and

current medical information on
hand to give to police.

• Know your neighborhood and any
dangerous areas nearby, i.e. bod-
ies of water, dense foliage, bus
stops, or busy roads.

• Create a list of places where the
person may wander, including past
jobs, former homes, places of wor-
ship, or a favorite restaurant.

• Consider enrolling the person in
a wandering response service. 
“when a memory-impaired per-

son goes missing, don’t wait. begin
looking immediately,” said Schel-

horn. “many people who wander are
found within 1.5 miles of where they
disappeared. If the person isn’t lo-
cated within 15 minutes, call 911
and report that a person with
alzheimer’s disease or dementia is
missing.”

wandering situations can happen
even to the most diligent of caregivers.
Following are strategies to help lower
the chances of a wandering incident:
• Identify the time of day the person

is most likely to wander. Plan ac-
tivities, such as folding laundry
or preparing dinner, to keep the
person engaged and reduce anxi-
ety, agitation and restlessness.

• Reassure the person if he or she
feels lost, abandoned or disori-
ented. If the person wants to “go
home” or “go to work,” use com-
munication focused on explo-
ration and validation. Refrain
from correcting the person. 

• Ensure all basic needs are met, in-
cluding toileting, nutrition and hy-
dration.

• avoid busy places that are confus-
ing and can cause disorientation.

• use devices that signal when a
door or window is opened. this
can be as simple as a bell placed
above a door or as sophisticated
as an electronic home alarm.

• do not leave someone with de-
mentia unsupervised in new or
changed surroundings. never lock
a person in at home or leave him
or her in a car alone.

• If the person is no longer driving,
remove access to car keys—a per-
son with dementia may not just
wander by foot. the person may
forget that he or she can no longer
drive. If the person is still able to
drive, consider using a gPS de-
vice to help if they get lost.
the alzheimer’s association can

provide families and caregivers with
additional guidance on keeping peo-
ple with memory issues safe. For
more information, call the associa-
tion’s free 24/7 helpline at 800-272-
3900 or visit alz.org/safety.

the alzheimer’s association is the
leading voluntary health organization
in Alzheimer’s care, support and re-
search. Our vision is a world without
Alzheimer’s and all other dementia®.

By PRESS OFFICER
Alzheimer’s Association

Six in Ten People With Alzheimer’s,
Dementia Will Wander 
Alzheimer’s Association offer tips to prepare for this
emergency situation



annaPOlIS, md. (Feb. 15, 2024)—larry hogan’s recent decision
to run for u.S. Senate comes as a shock to many of the state’s law-
makers— especially democrats who worked with the former Re-
publican governor and think he wasn’t all that cooperative with the
legislature. 

now, he’s aiming to serve as a lawmaker himself, this time on
the national level.

Senate President bill Ferguson, d-baltimore City, told reporters
this week he thought the former governor “did not seem to be an
enthusiast of the legislative process.” 

“I was very taken aback to see that he is interested in introducing
bills, working with legislators, trying to create coalitions to build
consensus and pass laws,” Ferguson said. “that’s the role of the
u.S. Senate.”

Over a month into the legislative session, maryland lawmakers
are hard at work on their own initiatives in annapolis. Still, hogan’s
decision to run for Senate has been the talk of the town for many of
them.

nearly a year after his term ended and democratic gov. wes
moore took office, hogan’s legacy remains a topic of controversy
that echoes through the halls of the State house. the former governor
vetoed some of democrats’ favorite bills on topics like abortion,
gun restrictions and an education blueprint. 

moore himself aimed a punch at hogan during the State of the
State address on Feb. 7, saying that the former executive spent too
much time picking fights with the legislature instead of showing
“real leadership and engagement” in annapolis. 

hogan could potentially have some appeal to moderate and in-
dependent voters in a general election, as a frequent critic of former
president donald trump. but maryland democrats say this shouldn’t
qualify him as a moderate in the minds of voters.

In his first interview since he announced his Senate campaign,
hogan said that it's “not necessary” to enshrine the right to abortion
in maryland’s constitution, though he would oppose an outright na-
tionwide abortion ban, according to the baltimore banner. democrats
were quick to offer their critique.

“anyone who thinks that there is no threat to women’s repro-
ductive rights and abortion access is delusional,” gov. moore said

in response to hogan’s comments on wednesday, February 14.
moore said the country has seen the Supreme Court “dismantle

decades of precedent overnight,” and he asserted that Republicans
continue to “stand by” as women’s reproductive rights are attacked
across the country.

this november, marylanders will be asked to vote on whether
to enshrine abortion rights in the state’s constitution. In 2023, the
general assembly voted to include a referendum on the november
2024 ballot.

hogan’s administration commits to “finding common ground for
a common good,” according to a statement on his Senate campaign
website. hogan’s campaign boasts eight years of successful tax cuts,
a balanced budget and a record surplus as governor. Capital news
Service has reached out to hogan’s campaign several times this
week for comment but received no reply.

Some maryland Republicans believe hogan has a chance of win-
ning. he has proven he can win in maryland on a statewide basis
and can find a way to map out how to be successful, said Sen.
Stephen hershey, R-Kent, Queen anne’s, Cecil and Caroline coun-
ties. 

“a u.S. senator election is going to be certainly based on presi-
dential turnout, where the national candidates are at the time, so
many different things that come into play during those elections,”
said hershey. 

hogan was one of the Republican party’s more outspoken critics
of former president donald trump, who is likely to be at the top of
the ticket in the fall. hogan even claimed he voted for late former
president Ronald Reagan over trump in 2020.

“we haven’t had a Republican in the u.S. Senate from maryland
since the ’80s. It will be a challenge for him,” del. Jason buckel,
R-allegany, said. a win for hogan is going to be an “uphill climb,”
buckel said.

after the former governor vetoed several bills with widespread
support from democratic lawmakers, there is “no chance” democrats
in maryland are going to vote for hogan, Sen. Cheryl Kagan, d-
montgomery, said.

“he has a terrible record that he’s now going to have to defend.
It’s hard to imagine how he could be successful,” Kagan said. 

Kagan also voiced concerns about the impression that hogan is
a moderate. “he’s not nearly as moderate as his PR people try to
make us believe,” Kagan said.

Senator benjamin Kramer, d-montgomery, echoed this senti-
ment.

“although he has done an outstanding job of creating this im-
pression that he is a moderate, he is far from that,” Kramer said.

dereck E. davis, the state treasurer, a democrat, said a hogan
win could threaten democratic control over the u.S. Senate. 

“If they were to vote for gov. hogan, effectively they’re voting
for mitch mcConnell,” said davis, referring to the Senate Republican
leader from Kentucky. “It could flip the Senate.”

Still, he said, it never hurts to have a different point of view like
the one hogan might bring to the national Republican party.

“It’s always good to have diversity of thought. I’m not going to
get into internal Republican Party politics,” he said. “but I think it’s
healthy when you have various viewpoints . . . It’s great not to have
groupthink and rather to have competing ideas.”

“We have more tools than ever to protect
against serious COVID-19 disease and death, but
we must make sure everyone has equitable access
to those tools.” 

—CdC director mandy Cohen

COvId-19 vaccines prevented an estimated 18
million hospitalizations and more than 3 million
deaths in the united States, while saving about
$1.5 trillion in medical costs in the first two years
after they were introduced. 

the nation’s vaccination strategy, aimed to
quickly deliver safe and effective COvId-19 vac-
cines, achieved remarkable success by vaccinating
270 million americans within the first two and a

half years after its approval. this accomplishment
was largely attributed to the fact that anyone could
receive a vaccine at no cost, regardless of their in-
surance status.

more than 40 urban league affiliates across
the country supported this effort by partnering
with community health clinics, hospital systems,
local pharmacies and health departments to bring
the vaccines directly to community members. they
established pop-up vaccine clinics in urban
league offices, churches, schools, community cen-
ters, housing complexes, senior centers, local col-
leges and universities, farmers markets and street
fairs to ensure their communities had reliable and
convenient access to the vaccines. In total, urban

league affiliates hosted more than 850 vaccine
events and clinics, administering more than
120,000 vaccine doses to community members.

however, after the public health emergency
ended in the spring of 2023, the federal govern-
ment stopped purchasing and distributing the vac-
cines for free to individuals. although most unin-
sured and underinsured americans remain eligible
for free vaccines, many are unaware of how to ac-
cess them.   Consequently, many have delayed
getting their updated COvId shots out of fear of
being charged, leaving the most vulnerable amer-
icans unprotected amid the current surge of
COvId-19 cases this winter.

most adults are able to receive the COvId vac-
cine at no cost through their private insurance,
medicare or medicaid plans.

however, there are still between 25 million and
30 million adults without health insurance, and
additional adults whose insurance does not cover
all vaccine costs. Paying out-of-pocket for the up-
dated COvId vaccine is a significant burden for
most uninsured adults, who are disproportionately
low income and people of color. given they are
often in poorer health compared to those who are
insured, they are even more vulnerable to serious
illness and death from COvId-19 infection. Peo-
ple of color are also disproportionately experienc-
ing long-term symptoms and health problems fol-
lowing a COvId-19 infection, a condition known
as long COvId. long COvId does not affect
everyone the same way, but common symptoms
include fatigue, fever, cough, headache, chest pain

and shortness of breath for weeks, months or years
after COvId-19 illness. long COvId has dis-
rupted many lives and is keeping as many as 4
million people out of work in the u.S. 

anticipating this crisis, the department of
health and human Services created a public-pri-
vate partnership called the bridge access Program
to ensure continued access to COvId-19 vaccines.
bridge access provides free COvId-19 vaccines
to adults without health insurance and adults whose
insurance does not cover all COvId-19 vaccine
costs. bridge access providers include walgreens,
CvS, and pharmacies in the etruenorth network;
select local healthcare providers; and hRSa-sup-
ported health Centers.

to find an approved bridge access provider:
• go to vaccines.gov, enter your zip code, select

the vaccine you prefer, and check the bridge
access Program participant box.

• Select your preferred location and make your
appointment.

• when you arrive for your appointment, confirm
that your vaccine should be covered under the
CdC’s bridge access Program based on your
insurance status.
the availability of free COvId-19 vaccinations

through the CdC’s bridge access Program is crit-
ical as we navigate the ongoing challenges posed
by COvId-19. by getting vaccinated, we can pro-
tect ourselves and the health of our entire com-
munity—especially the most vulnerable among
us.  

—February 16, 2024
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Far too often, big polluters feed us the lie that we
have to choose between clean air or a healthy econ-
omy. last week, the biden-harris administration
made a big move that shows americans do not have
to choose. the Environmental Protection agency
(EPa) released updated protective air quality stan-
dards that will save both lives and money.

Simply put, if you work outdoors, have a child
with asthma, or an elderly family member with a
cardiopulmonary disease, this new standard will
make it easier to breathe.

the new national ambient air Quality Standards
for fine particulate matter, or soot, are a big deal.
Soot is one of the most dangerous and prevalent air
pollutants. It enters the deepest parts of our lungs
and bloodstream where it causes asthma, heart at-
tacks, and premature death.

moms Clean air Force, a self-described “mom-
partisan” group founded to protect children from air
pollution and climate impacts, notes that “air pollu-
tion can lead to premature births, lower birth weight,
and neurocognitive impacts as particulate matter can
reach the developing fetal brain.”

Soot is created by coal plants, diesel vehicles,
and factories. and this new rule is expected to clean
up the air for the 91 million people who live in coun-
ties that experience unhealthy spikes in daily soot
pollution.

the most impacted communities? you guessed
it: communities of color and low-income communi-
ties.

It is the same old awful yet unsurprising story:
redlining, racist zoning practices, and other factors
have put black and low-income neighborhoods near

or downwind from the sources of air pollution. Fence-
line communities near ports, highways, and power
plants are disproportionately exposed to higher-than-
average levels. addressing soot pollution in our air
has a unique urgency for these communities that bear
the hardest brunt.  

the new EPa standard will directly save an esti-
mated 4,500 lives per year. It will prevent 5,700 new
cases of asthma each year. as for the economic ben-
efits, it will result in 290,000 fewer lost workdays
per year and bring as much as $46 billion in net
health benefits in 2032, when the standards are in
full effect.

Reducing air pollution and protecting the air we
breathe are moral obligations not just to our children
but to future generations. EPa administrator michael
Regan recognized as much when he told reporters
the new standard would “shape the world our children
will inherit tomorrow.”

given the undeniable health and economic bene-
fits of stronger soot standard, and the moral impera-
tive of protecting our kids’ health and futures, you
would expect passing the new standard to have been
a slam dunk. but the updating of the soot standard
faced fierce opposition. we must recognize that op-
position for what it was: outrageously immoral.

big polluters and their allies fought tooth and nail
against the improved soot standard. they relied on
the same misinformation they have used for years,
which has never once come true. they made up fake

obstacles to complying with improved standards. For
example, they tried to use wildfire smoke as a reason
why certain jurisdictions would not be able to comply
with the new standards. but the EPa has clearly
stated that soot from wildfires can be discounted
from regulatory decisions.

the fossil fuel industry and other polluters grasped
at every straw they could. but we know that protect-
ing clean air leads to stronger economies, better
health outcomes, and is simply the right thing to do.
more than 600,000 people submitted public com-
ments to the EPa last year in support of stronger
standards. the biden-harris administration deserves
credit for heeding the call.

the opposition from big polluters is a reminder
that there will always be those who try to stop us
when we reach for a better future. that even goes
for something as basic as cleaner air and the longer
life expectancies, economic opportunity, and healthier
bodies that come with it.

It is also a reminder of our moral obligation to
keep fighting to make sure the benefits of the new
EPa standard reach the communities that need them
most.

Ben Jealous is executive director of the Sierra Club
and a professor of practice at the University of Penn-
sylvania.

—February 10, 2024

Ben Jealous
Executive Director, 
Sierra Club

Big Polluters vs. Our Kids

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

Hogan’s Run for U.S. Senate Is all the Buzz Among
Former Capitol Colleagues

To Be Equal:

How Uninsured and Underinsured
Americans Can Access 
Free Covid-19 Vaccines
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COMMENTARY

By lydIa huRlEy
Capital News Service



EaStOn, md. (Feb. 13, 2024)—leader-
ship maryland recently announced that the
hon. todd m. turner, Executive director,
Prince george’s County Office of Ethics
and accountability (OEa) has been chosen
to participate in their statewide profes-
sional development program as a member
of the Class of 2024.

turner is one of 52 individuals chosen
for the leadership maryland Executive
Program’s 31st class, who will complete
the eight-month, hands-on learning pro-
gram focused on the state’s most vital is-
sues. the program will run from april to
december, and include five, two-day ses-
sions focused on maryland’s five main ge-
ographic regions and the most vital issues
impacting economic development, educa-
tion, health and human services, criminal
justice, the environment, and multi-cultur-
alism/diversity across the state. more than
100 experts representing maryland’s busi-
ness, government, education, and non-
profit communities will serve as panelists
and guest speakers.

“we are excited to announce our next
class and welcome these accomplished and
motivated individuals to the Executive
Program,” said david Fike ’16 (lm) pres-
ident and CEO, leadership maryland.
“this year’s class selection process was
competitive, and after careful review of
over 100 applications, I am thrilled to
share that the 52 members of the Class of
2024 represent a powerful cross-section
of leaders who have the desire to make a

broader impact within our state. the
knowledge, experience, and connections
they will gain in our program will prepare
them to do just that.”

turner was appointed by Prince
george’s County Executive angela d. al-
sobrooks and confirmed by the Prince
george’s County Council to serve as the
second OEa Executive director in Octo-
ber 2022. OEa is responsible for increased
accountability and oversight by identifying
fraud, abuse, and illegal acts and supports
the board of Ethics to exercise its author-
ities granted to it under the Prince george’s
County Code of Ethics. Prior to serving
as Executive director, mr. turner served
eight years as a member of the Prince
george’s County Council, representing the
4th Council district, where he served two
consecutive years as Council Chair and
one year as vice-Chair. In addition, he
served as a Council member for the City
of bowie (2005–2014), representing the
3rd Council district (2005–2011) and as
an at-large member of the Council
(2011–2014). he served as mayor Pro tem
from 2007–2009, becoming the first
african american to hold the position in
the City’s history. Executive director
turner is a graduate of the academy of
Excellence in governance at the Institute
of governmental Service of the university
of maryland (2017), the leadership
greater washington class (2017), and the
leadership Prince george’s class (2012).
In addition, he is a recipient of the Eliza-
beth and david Scull metropolitan Public
Service award from the washington met-
ropolitan Council of government (2014).

leadership maryland’s flagship Exec-
utive Program is open to senior-level ex-
ecutives with significant achievements in
either their careers and/or their communi-
ties. Ideal leadership maryland members
have a desire to learn more about mary-
land’s most critical issues and a personal
commitment to be a force for positive
change in their organizations, their com-
munities, and their state. For more infor-
mation about leadership maryland, please
visit leadershipmd.org, call 410-841-2101
or email info@leadershipmd.org.

leadership maryland is a statewide non-
profit offering professional development
programs dedicated to building a better
Maryland by harnessing the strength of its
business and community leaders. Estab-
lished in 1992, Leadership Maryland’s Ex-
ecutive Program selects as many as 52 di-
verse and accomplished senior-level
leaders from Maryland’s public and private
sectors each year to come together as a
class for an eight-month learning program
focused on the state’s most vital social, eco-
nomic, and environmental issues. And new
in 2024, Leadership Maryland’s Emerging
Leader Program brings together a class of
30 of the state’s rising stars and gives them
the skills and tools they need to advance in
their careers. With an alumni network com-
prised of leaders from all industries and
regions of the state, Leadership Maryland
has established thousands of Marylanders
on their career leadership path, equipped
with the knowledge, skills, and connections
needed to influence positive change. To
learn more, please visit leadershipmd.org.

nEw CaRROlltOn, md. (Feb. 15, 2024)—maryland depart-
ment of housing and Community development today announced
that deputy Secretary of the maryland department of housing
and Community development Julia glanz has been chosen to
participate in leadership maryland’s statewide professional de-
velopment program as a member of the Class of 2024. 

“I am proud to congratulate my friend and deputy Secretary
Julia glanz on being hand-picked for this group of talented, ac-
complished leadership maryland members,” said Secretary Jake
day. “I know she will continue to lead with compassion and
kindness, just as she has for her entire career. Congratulations to
Julia and the rest of the Class of 2024!”

glanz is one of 52 individuals chosen for the leadership
maryland Executive Program’s 31st class, who will complete an
eight-month program focused on maryland’s five main geo-
graphic regions and the most vital issues impacting economic
development, education, health and human services, criminal

justice, the environment, and multiculturalism/diversity across
the state. 

“we are excited to announce our next class and welcome
these accomplished and motivated individuals to the Executive
Program,” said david Fike, president and CEO of leadership
maryland. “this year’s class selection process was competitive,
and after careful review of over 100 applications, I am thrilled
to share that the 52 members of the Class of 2024 represent a
powerful cross-section of leaders who have the desire to make a
broader impact within our state. the knowledge, experience, and
connections they will gain in our program will prepare them to
do just that.” 

leadership maryland’s flagship Executive Program is open
to senior-level executives with significant achievements in either
their careers and/or their communities. glanz, who joined the
department in march 2023 and was appointed as deputy Secre-
tary in december 2023, previously served as City administrator
and acting mayor of Salisbury.

For more information on leadership maryland, visit
https://www.leadershipmd.org/.
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By PRESS OFFICER
Leadership Maryland

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
Ask Rusty:

Should I Claim Social Security at
68, or Wait Until I’m 70?
By RuSSEll glOOR, 
national Social Security advisor at the amaC Foundation,
the non-profit arm of the Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty:  I have a question regarding my SS benefits. I turned
68 this month and work part time. I earned $28,000 last year but will
probably gross $36,000 to $38,000 this year. my husband collects
his SS, and he earned $25,000 last year. I was told by a financial
planner that I should apply for my benefits now, instead of waiting
until I'm 70. I would collect $1700/month at 68 and $1944/month if
I wait. which is the smarter move? Signed: Seeking Answers

Dear Seeking: I’m sure your financial advisor would agree that your
decision on when to claim your Social Security comes down to just
a few basic things—1) how badly you need the money, 2) your life
expectancy, and 3) whether you will receive a spousal boost from
your husband when you claim. 

because you have already passed your full retirement age (FRa)
of 66 years and 4 months, your work earnings won’t negatively
affect your monthly SS benefit amount. If you claim now, however,
your work earnings will affect how much of your SS benefits will
be subject to income tax. assuming you file your income tax as
“married/filing jointly,” up to 85% of the Social Security benefits
you receive during the tax year will become part of your income
taxable by the IRS. If you do not urgently need the extra money that
your SS will provide, then waiting longer to claim will also postpone
paying income tax on your received benefits, and that may be a
consideration. 

your life expectancy is key in making your decision on when to
claim. you already know that your benefit will be $244 per month
more if you wait until you are 70 to claim. If you claim at 68 (e.g.,
this month), you will collect about $40,800 by the time you reach
70. If you, instead, wait until age 70 to get that extra $244/month
benefit, it will take you about 14 years collecting at the higher rate
to offset the $40,800 you would have received had you claimed
now (in other words, you would break even moneywise at about
age 84). If your life expectancy is longer, then waiting to claim may
be the better choice. Of course, no one knows how long they will
live but, for general guidance, average life expectancy for a woman
your current age is about 87. Family history and your current health
are obviously influencing factors as well. If you wish to get a more
personal estimate of your life expectancy, I suggest using this tool:
www.socialsecurityreport.org/tools/life-expectancy-calculator/. 

In the end, if you believe you will attain at least average life ex-
pectancy and you don’t urgently need the money now, waiting longer
will not only give you a higher monthly benefit in your later years,
but also the most in cumulative lifetime benefits. If, however, you
have reason to suspect you won’t achieve at least average life ex-
pectancy, or you need the SS money sooner, claiming before age 70
is likely the better move.

One other thing to consider: If your benefit as your husband’s
spouse will be more than your own earned maximum SS retirement
benefit, then you should claim your SS benefit now. your maximum
benefit as a spouse would be 50% of your husband’s full retirement
age entitlement and, if that is more than your own benefit will be at
age 70, then claiming now to get your maximum spousal benefit
would be your best choice. to get a spousal benefit from your hus-
band, your personal FRa entitlement (not your age 68 amount)
would need to be less than half of his FRa entitlement. If that isn’t
the case, then you should make your decision based only on your
own Social Security entitlement, as described above. 

The 2.4 million member association of mature american Citizens
[amaC]www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a
non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership in
our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout
the country. And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org)
is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting
and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the
Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
www.amac.us/join-amac. 

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Associ-
ation (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Social Security Matters Hon. Todd M. Turner Chosen for the 
Leadership Maryland Executive Program’s Class of 2024
Long-time Prince George’s County Governmental Leader, one of 52 selected for statewide professional
development program

By PRESS OFFICER
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development

Deputy Secretary Julia Glanz Selected for 
Leadership Maryland Executive Program’s Class of 2024
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development Deputy Secretary Julia Glanz one of 52
selected for statewide professional development program

Dear EarthTalk: 
What are the climate benefits of switching over to a four-
day workweek?

—P. Proby, denver, CO

nearly 200 companies across the globe have completed six-
month trials of a four-day workweek with promising results.
Juliet Schor, an economist and sociologist at boston College, is
leading the trials with the nonprofit group Four day week global.
Schor says, “Stress, burnout, mental health, physical health…
job satisfaction… all of those are going in the right directions.”
while the four-day workweek seems to improve employee lives,
the results of the trial also suggest that the shorter workweek
has climate benefits as well.

the four-day workweek benefits the environment by lessening
the environmental impacts of commuting, reducing energy con-
sumption and cutting greenhouse gas emissions. In 2021, the
transportation sector was the leading contributor of greenhouse
gas emissions in the u.S., accounting for around 28 percent of
total emissions nationwide. by committing to a four-day work-
week every employee could reduce their commute by 20 percent.
Furthermore, during a six-month trials, workers spent less time
commuting by car and more time biking and walking.

another major contributor to greenhouse gas emissions is
lighting, heating, cooling and generally powering up office build-
ings. the u.S. Environmental Protection agency (EPa) estimates
that commercial and residential buildings account for nearly 13
percent of total greenhouse gas emissions in the u.S. Keeping
offices closed (or partially powered down) for an extra day per
week could yield significant emissions reductions. Schor found

that just a 10 percent reduction in work hours is linked to a 8.6
percent fall in carbon footprint. 

along with climate benefits, the four-day workweek provides
employees with their own perks. during a 2022 trial in the u.K.,
of 70 firms, 56 said they planned to keep a four-day workweek
in place after the trial ended. the most commonly cited benefits
of the trial were increased productivity and significant financial
savings for employees. Employees saved money on both trans-

4 Day Workweek = Good 4 Climate

CREdIt: PExElS.COm.

The four-day workweek benefits the environment by lessen-
ing the environmental impacts of commuting, reducing en-
ergy consumption and cutting greenhouse gas emissions. 

EarthTalk®
Q&A by taylor Connelly February 15, 2024

SeeWORKWEEK Page A6

layers of track surfacing
• Installation of two new pole vault plant boxes
• Installation of eight new long jump boards
• wiring and audio/visual upgrades
• Flooring installation under the stands (to be completed after track

season)
managed by the department’s Capital Planning and development

division, the project was carried out by barco Enterprises Inc. and
miller Sports Construction. Renovations were completed from august
2023 to January 2024. the Complex continued to offer a variety of
programs while renovations were made. now well under way, the
2023–2024 indoor track season was only minimally affected by the
closure.

“the department of Parks and Recreation has invested heavily to
provide the highest quality indoor track and field experience for our
residents and rental clients. the recent track renovations and upgrades
have been well-received by our patrons, athletes, and rental clients,”
according to tara Stewart, division Chief, aquatics and athletic Fa-

Track from A1

See TRACK Page A6



cilities. “the Prince george's Sports and learning Complex’s man-
agement team and the department's Capital Planning & development
division were very purposeful in selecting design elements and up-
grades to enhance the experience for everyday users, avid fitness
participants, and competitive athletes within Prince george’s County
and the Region.”

the department appreciates patrons’ patience and understanding
while these necessary upgrades were made. Some final additional
improvements to the facility surfacing, specifically under the bleach-
ers, will be completed once the track season has concluded. For
other questions about the indoor track, contact splex@pgparks.com.

With over 28,000 acres of parkland, trails, athletic fields, playgrounds
and more—m-nCPPC, department of Parks and Recreation in Prince
george’s County provides an award-winning park system through
progressive, quality, innovative leadership and a commitment to its
community and environment. The Department delivers first-class
recreational activities and programs for people of all ages and ability
levels. It strives to improve the quality of life for residents in Prince
George’s County and the communities in which they live, work, and
raise families. For more information, visit www.pgparks.com.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

wORd OF gOd
COmmunIty

ChuRCh
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 Edmonston Road bladensburg, md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

First Baptist Church of
College Park

welcomes you where Jesus
Christ Is lord and King

Stephen l. wright, Sr., Pastor

5018 lakeland Road
College Park, md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

BAPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend Church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

Call the 
Prince george’s Post

today and
have your Church 

information published in
our directory.

%
Call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’

6801 Sheriff Road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655

Sunday biblical Institute: 
9:30 a.m.

Sunday worship: 
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.

Saturday worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘wOndERFul wEdnESdayS
wIth JESuS’: 

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

Forest Heights 
Baptist Church

we exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 Oxon hill Road

Oxon hill, maryland 20745
Sunday School 

(adults & Children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. Prayer Service & bible

Study - 7:00 P.m.
Office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

E-mail:  FhbC@verizon.net
Pastor:  Rev. waymond b. duke

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill Road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor
“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every

area of their lives” 

matthew 28:19–20

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

Soulful thursdays 
bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Union
United Methodist Church

14418 Old marlboro Pike,
upper marlboro, md

Church (301) 627-7389

Sunday School: (Children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Reverend Twanda E. King, 
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

let the multimedia Specialists of
mddC ad Services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. Call tO-
day at 855-721-mddC, Ext. 4 and
start seeing results nOw!

Increase the digital presence of your
business! Contact mddC ad Serv-
ices to receive a FREE digital Foot-
print Consultation for your business
from a tOP PERFORmIng adver-
tising agency! Call 855-721-mddC,
Ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com. 

Switch to dISh and get up to a
$300 gift card! Plus get the Mul-
tisport pack included for a limited
time!  hurry, call for details: 1-855-
407-6870

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR SALE

Prepare for power outages today
with a gEnERaC home standby
generator. $0 money down + low
monthly Payment Options. Request
a FREE Quote. Call now before the
next power outage: 1-855-993-0969

bEautIFul bath uPdatES in
as little as OnE day! Superior
quality bath and shower systems at
aFFORdablE PRICES!  lifetime
warranty & professional installs.
Call now! 877-738-0991.

dEntal InSuRanCE from
Physicians mutual Insurance Com-
pany. Coverage for 350 plus pro-
cedures. Real dental insurance -
nOt just a discount plan. do not
wait! Call now! get your FREE

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

CLASSIFIEDS

let the multimedia Specialists of
mddC ad Services help you in
growing your business and increas-
ing your customer base. Call today
at 855-721-mddC, Ext. 4 and start
seeing results nOw.

dOnatE yOuR CaR/tRuCK/Rv
- lutheran mission Society of md
Compassion Place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling. tax deductible. mva li-
censed #w1044. 410-228-8437
www.CompassionPlace.org

VEHICLES WANTED

dental Information Kit with all the
details! 1-855-337-5228 www.den-
tal50plus.com/mddC #6258

Save loads of money with your ad-
vertising budgets! COnnECt with
the multimedia Specialists of
mddC ad Services. Expand your
brand's reach in our bulk advertis-
ing network - Call tOday!
with one call, one placement, one
bill, you'll reach over 1,000,000
readers in the entire mid-atlantic
region. Call 855-721-mddC, Ext.
4 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com.

WESTPHALIA
Christian 

Community Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy Road
upper marlboro, md 

Worship Service:
9 a.m.

(301) 735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

portation and childcare during the trial. the uK trial also found that
during the four-day workweek daily production rose by 22 percent.
this statistic exemplifies the main goal of four-day workweek which
is the idea of improving efficiency by avoiding overworking em-
ployees. Rethinking the culture around work and the desire to con-
stantly produce could not only benefit employees, but could yield
reductions in carbon pollution.

the idea of the four-day workweek sounds great, but is it really
viable? the fact is, most companies have been able to implement
the four-day workweek without seeing a decline in productivity. a
case study in new Zealand focused on Perpetual guardian, an estate
management company that started using the four-day workweek in
2018. the results were beyond expectations. Employees maintained
their work output by eliminating unproductivity during work hours
and working more efficiently. additionally, all 240 employees ex-
perienced a 24 percent improvement in work-life balancing, while
maintaining their high productivity levels. the employee perks,
combined with the climate benefits, make the four-day workweek
an increasingly strong option for businesses.

CONTACTS: a four-day workweek could be better for health
and the climate, companies find,
https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2024/02/a-four-day-workweek-
could-be-better-for-health-and-the-climate-companies-find/; the Cli-
mate benefits of a 4-day work week (32hrs),
https://4dayweek.io/pro/environment.

EarthTalk® is produced by Roddy Scheer & doug moss for the
501(c)3 nonprofit EarthTalk. See more at https://emagazine.com. to
donate, visit https//earthtalk.org. Send questions to: question@earth-
talk.org
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